
Ilrt—Extra well located 
“V on George Street;
brick house, ten rooms,

L’ '' roof and in good condi
tion: rented for $26.00 a month.

—Red brick house 
on Marlboro St.,

v,'ry. close in containing hall, 
'/ »r. dining-room, kitchv.il, 4 

te h.1 til, good 
retried for $20 
n i inspection.

■ vims, co
ctî!,ç-. slate roi 
a ; nth ; ’ will

fiing lot s ;n all parts of
tl:

in
ill
y

lir
:k !
Kli

0. SECORD
iCcident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House — Both Phones 237.. 175.

RMS 2 FARMS !
tli<l shad» ami 

* fruit trevs. 
HR).

miNiial 

Owner rvfiring.

t T c
i*i ice 
nus

tinMi. | only $70
I is a tine property. an<l in a splen- 
| ,l!,l iu'.glilmrfiotid. and ew v,<ling]y 

à - j '"l'/'ii l‘- 11 " ill sou» seil. If % ou
li<- " i'-h to s»v« if. write, jdi nu* or wire 
?<1 ! t t»n<e f,»r apptiintraent. and 
is at range to show it :•* you.
t'o . •N*'* f-OMi.^ ion ;,vws in : lie Tp. of 
iti I » ti rt e rd. «0 aeros clean'd, ha la live
a i:- ‘‘hii. pine, maple and htnvli tim- 

h! ,i her. soil Idjft-k loam, good frame 
• ht'iise. 1J rooms, good cellar; frame 
i I a nk harn •Ivi.x'iO a ml drive house 
I ^Vx4v. st a tiling for 7 nors;*s and 18 

h*'ad id cattle, good root cellar, 
«oily three miles from Scotland, 

j good soil. Price only ÿt.VX). 
j We have many other farms for 
! s ,V described in our catalogue 

"'h-ich is mailed ou applleatiou.
We are also selling agents for the 

P.P.K.. ready raade farms in Al
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
hxeursions weekly. Farms sold en 
inspection. The P. It. farms are 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Come 
am] see us or write, at once ami 
make your arrangements for in
spect iou.

ts.

\

lis

d

i
u

SON, LIMITED
Exclusive District Ag nts

i

For Sale !
d

/
a * A »* *#,.. . - Â'f. ay.yiUK.aÇa-ft•*..

|ov Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

v ay loam, situated 8 
County

■! frame house, bank: 
1 barn 36x60, and other 

- good, good or- 
11:tit ity of timber. This

n - xtra goi'd farm
he ci

$10,000lit
extra finq garden 

' 2'A miles east of 
minutes’ walk from 

! I.viuilton radial line;
* rick liousft good 

quantity $4000
w ALMAS & SON

ik
. I

F;ectl Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.0

MARKET GARDENS!
just across the road

Good house,
nearly new. good barn, small orchard, 
eon!,; he subdivided into about 30 

'■ which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

V'. e have other properties, which 
"iild be pleased to give full 

ticulars of on application to
par-
tins

l ist your property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

for

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

“eaj Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 
House

Bell Phones 1640
1268

For Sale !
$1-00 buys a 7 roomed Frame 

CotliiKe in the North Ward.
eiSOO buy* a Now Rod Brick 

Cottage of fi rooms in East 
Ward.

821150 buys 1 3-4 etoroy Brick 
House, new, gas and olectrir 
lights.

$1400 buys 2 Brick Houses
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on (Job 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue

Thomas Myerscougrh
181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont.

' Bell Phone 1822

JohaS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Roth Phones Isis, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1-237 and 1091

J 54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

1
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HERE!
hgaltiw on Chariot tg St., having till 
■in a good set-lion.
I Terrace Hill Street.

ar thorough Street, near Murray.

remaining lots on Prie Avenue. A

[Murray Street, near Marlborough, 

bd one half brick house on t lar-mee 

?Bi*cek Street, near Colbornc.

to dispose of. plan* them in our list

Hür-"-* * « 4» ^ e >
w • «a i iti mi M

7
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ably as great a revolution in its own 
way as that of the life-history of the ! X 
automobile itself.

The man who loves his horses will I .. 
he the first to buy an automobile, 
because on the top of the saving to
horse flesh and the consideration due I A Relay Race of Talkers, 
to the animal, the automobile will I Toronto Telegram: A parliamentary 
save the man’s time enormously. It [ majority must be as free to act as a 
carries the man

t What the Other
Fellow Thinks. "

You Can See 
Their Goodness!

iV
5?

\
x

If you want to see with your 
eyes which rolled oats are best, com
pare a handful of Tillson’s with a 
handful of any other rolled oats made.

Then if you wrote down the visible 
difference in the flakes, your tabulation 
would be like this:

Tillson’s Flakes

or parcel to the de- parliamentary minority is free to talk, 
sired place in less than half the time A majority is as well entitled to ex- 
thc horse will take it while it brings ercise its liberty of speech. What does 
the farmer into close touch with the it profit to elect a parliament for 
city since twenty miles with an auto five years if a relay race of talkers 
is equal to six to a horse. can dissolve that Parliament at (he

The automobile is here to stay, and [end of eighteen months? 
when you see a man who tells you" 
what is going to happen if this ben
zine buggy craze does not stop, he is 
the one who is getting ready to pur
chase.

s

The Lion and Her Sturdy Cubs.
Saskatoon, Sask., Starr—-In the last 

six years a reduction of more than 
three hundred million dollars was 

Good rpads mean progress, pros- |™ade ,the gross national debt of 
perity, and benefit to the people using £reat Britain. To be exact, $333,475,- 
thc city, and advantages to the peo- ®65. waf tak=n f™“'*' =um total of 
pic who live in the country. Good Br‘ta’n s nat,ona! indebtedness. Corn- 
roads help all alike, like good streets. p,elled ,to ou1tstr,P tbe navaI 
Good roads means prosperous farms, °‘ fontmenta1 naval powers, which

added to their national debts in a vain 
endeavor to outdistance . Britannia, 
she had added to her navy and paid 
for the additions out of current ac
count. Evidently the lion is as lusty 

“Never touched me,” is what the I as ever, and with her sturdy cubs will
Naval Bill can say to that bunch of be ab!e >" tbp f"turp, af >" the past,

to maintain her financial and general 
supremacy.”

fc
:

The Other Flakes
Wholi •unbroken. A few whole—many broken. 
Almost as thin as paper. Much thicker than Tillson’s.
Evenly thin. 
Uniform size.

Some thicker than others. 
All sizes.
Mixed with particles of flour*the courier bad mean abandoned farms, sparsely 

settled country
be most acceptable, and that state
ment on behalf of the old lion will be 
met, while Canada at the same time 
retains the privilege, if needs be, in 
the future, of using said three dread
noughts as a nucleus of another navy 
at the call of Great Britain.

Clean.

roVRIER—Published at Dalhou- 
-i -street, Brantford, Canada, at 43.00

p,;r war. Edition at 3 p.m. There’s the Tillson’s story in a nutshell. The unbroken 
flakes explain why Tillson’s porridge is never in a jellied mass, 
but always as inviting as it is palatable, 
even thulness of the Tillson’s flakes, together with their uniform 
size and freedom from foreign particles, shows why Tillson’s in 
15 minutes are thoroughly cooked and perfectly digestible.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

(VKiKT-Y COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
I:.linl oil Thursday mornfng, at 41.00
per year.

Grit jaw slammers. The extreme and
As far as John Bull is concerned, 

now is the accepted time and not the 
silly Laurierite policy of at “ 
building dreadnoughts when we 
haven’t the facilities, 
ning them with Canadians, when 

for the Grit toy

XXX
Red Deer Clark is proving very 

dear to this country, owing to his 
voluminous powers of talk.

XXX
It is pretty safe these days to ad

dress any member of the Opposition 
at Ottawa as “Majaw.”

XXX
Kicked out of Waterloo, Mackenzie 

King has now found a resting-place 
for his weary feet in North York. 
And that’s where he’ll get his again 
when the time comas.

Tnriinto office : Suite 18 and 26, Queen 
i n Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

il E. Smallpelce, Representative. once

and of man-THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

,5I

Ti I Ison's Oats!
1even navy not 

enough Johnny Canucks have offered 
for service.y Financial Conditions in This 

City Are in Great 
Shape

-.•/UNION
No man, unless blinded by party 

prejudice and party desire, can fail 
to appreciate that the Borden plan 
is the correct one, and that the Lau
rier plan is a flim flam 
hungry party expediency.

IS
Monday, March 10, 1913

Rolled Thinnest—Cooh Quickestgame of
That Brantford as a banking centre 

Do you notice how coolly the Bor- is fast gaining during a short exist- 
den Government is taking the situa- fence is fully evidenced by a compari
son at Ottawa? As for the Laurier- son of the returns of clearings in the 
ites, they are presenting an hysterical various cities. The following are the 
exhibition of themselves unparalleled returns of Canadian Bank Clearing

__. , Houses for February, 1913, comparedm Canadian pol.ttcal h,story. with February, 1912:
XXX

AS TO AN ELECTION. XXX \
' there should be an immediate 

general election, which is not at all 
likely, what in the name of common 

would the Grits hope to gain? 
It is said that in such event they 

v.imid count on a solid Quebec, but 
whatever feeling does exist in that 
Province is as much against the Lau
rier proposal as the Borden. In fact, 
rather than vote for either, the spec
tacle might be presented of a third 
paru tinder Monk and Bourassa.

That they could make any headway- 
in Ontario is too rediculous to receive 
t'.v.ch consideration. The vast major
ity : :ig the people of this Province 

in favor of doing 
in the matter of 

mu/ d right now. Take the two 
Prir;- n- an illustration. Our friends, 

would have to do a vast 
- taping to eyeo get two 

!" -tand. and then it would be 
t r-c unixed that they would 

put up for sacrifical pur- 
That which is true of these 

is also true of dozens of 
tit Ontario.

Pa does not afford them any 
neither does British Co- 

Edward Island, 
then do they expect to come

Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 
—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contains a 
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

QUALITY!THE COST TO THE COUNTRY.
Says the Ottawa Journal of Thurs

day last:—„?vn>e

mipy \ÿParliament last year cost the coun
try $2,444,000. The figures are taken 
trom the Auditor-General’s report. 
Last year the House was in session 
sl!S ,‘y over five months.

This means that for the session of 
1911-12 there was a cost to Canadi
ans each day of something like $16- 
ooo. If six thousand is deducted from 
this amount for salaries and indemni- 
t*es~which would be as great for a 
session of a-month’s duration—there 
is left $io,ooo expenditures each day 
tor maintenance and contingencies.

Unless the obstructive tactics; which 
the Opposition are now> carrying out 
arS abandoned,This.session will, run- 
wfiup mto the three million mark.

This week alone will add

Feb. 1912 Feb. 1913 Chg.%
| Brandon 1,980.062 $ 2,103,288 + 5.6

are I Brijntford 1.918.353 2,398,638 4-25.0
Calgary ... 17.867,035 18.680.004 + 4.5

-T-, , , t . . I Edmonton . 16.648.355 15,952.283 — 4.1
1 here s no let up to their saggy Ft. William 2.066,946 » 3.385,734 4-63.7

sound Halifax ... 7.233.773 7.339.675 + 1.4
c, . . . Hamilton . 10.783.653 12.815.056 4-18.8
Should election come they d all be Lethbridge. 2.456.371 2.077.261 —is.4

stalkimr Loudon ... 5.707.826 6.786.293 4-17.0au.ia.iHg Montreal .. 189.650.913 210.727.399 4.11.1
Hunting for some more Grits un- Moose Jaw. 3,903,252 4,708,432 4-20.3

dercrnnnrl N. Westm’r ................ 2.170.915uergrouna. I Ottawa ...... 17.956,478 14.021.384 —21.9
Quebec ... 10,043,915 12.486.972 4-24.3

_ . lteglna .... 7,197,011 12.756.393 4-77,2
D,. Macdonald, editor of the To- fjggÿg - 7°'^).4l5 +2.5

ronto Globe, has been speaking in Toronto^, m™ 405 4-10.3
Washington again on behalf of Reci- Victoria ... 12.610,627 13,950.100 4-10.0

4>r°<?i#y. Some kind friends ought to wlnn,J)eg • tO°,°8TJ62 JM495J33 
take him on one side and tell him* 'Totals..$614,802,815 $674,902.683 4-97 

that he is making a laughing-stock 
and a nuisance of himself in seeking 

■ make himself a self-appointed plen- 
potentiary on behalf of the Cana
dian people.

Gab, gab, gab, the Grits still 
talking, «

It

XXX

White teeth— 
billions of them ! -

Where ? Everywhere !

They’re chewing
WRIGLEYSik

va

an un
necessary amount of not less than 
$65,000 to the sum total.

Up to to-day at noon the present 
deadlock had cost not less than $40,- 
000, and the price of the naval de
bate had reached the sum of $270,000.

This huge sum must be placed 
against the navy before anything 
tangible has been done.”

WORST STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDED

:

XXX
A young lady in Paris, France, had 

a fieard 3nd didn’t like it, so she got 
a doctor to remove the offending 
growth. He got it away all right but 
left a number of scars instead. She 
sued and has secured $2,000 damages 
on the basis, no doubt, that 
tache is

Papes Diapepsin gives In
stant relief and the relief

1

AUTOMOBILES FOR THE 
FARMERS lasts.fou nr Prince

►Somebody, writing in the Petrolea 
Topic on the above subject, contri
butes a most interesting article from 
which these extracts are taken.

W
a mous- 

never likely to appear in
it- Every year regularly more than a

connection wôt, a j- • 1 million stomach sufferers in the Un-connection with the offending region. ited States, England and Canada take
x x x Pape's Diapepsin and realize not

The Monetary Times estimates the | only immediate, but lasting relief, 
fire losses in Canada during Febru
ary at $2,037,386, the largest 
corded for that month. During Janu-
ary the losses were $3,913,385. The 1 if y0ur meals don’t fit comfortably 

ea s by fire were twenty-one in I or what you eat lies like a lump of 
February, as compared with fourteen lead in your stomach, or if you have 
in January. As usual, many of the | heart burn> that is a sign of indiges

tion .
Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can.

32 overheat- I There will be no sour risings, no
ed stoves and furnaces, 12 matches, belching of undigested food mixed
10 overheated stovepipes, 9 defective I witb acid> nc stomach gas or heart

burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating heaA 

. 5 I aches, dizziness or intestinal griping.
Heaters, 4 spontaneous combustion, This will all go, and, besides, there 
4 4?as jets, 3 sparks, 3 cigar stubs, 3 I will be no sour food left over in the 
candles, 3 lamps exploded and upset, stomach to poison your breath with 
3 gasoline, 2 defective stovepipes 2 nauseous odors-
lighted torches, 1 clothing left near L Pape’s PiaPepsi" is \certiVn cure 

, , ... 1 for out-of-order stomachs, because’ oca gas ea*< w,tb hffht, I it takes hold of your food and di- 
1 children set pillow alight, 1 incen- I gests it just the same as if your 
diary, 1 gas stove, 1 friction, 1 upset | stomach wasn’t there, 
gasoline stove, 1 hot journal, 1 smok
ing in bed, 1 coal oil stove ignited |stomach misery is ^aâting for yob at
straw, 1 salamander set cotton alight, large'fifty-cent cases con-

ere should certainly be an all | tain more than sufficient to ihor- 
round awakening with reference to

now
’ ver. and it is a factor to be 

the Conservatives go to 
' try next time as the men in 

0 "cL and would lock horns with 
' a ted opposition, instead of 

■* government strongly en- 
’ I for years, as in 1911.

more, an early election does 
1 m probable, but if it should 

‘lie things likely to happen to 
"to aspirations would be al- 
i'itv to relate.

every minute.

Smiles are brightening—appetites sharp
ening—digestions improving.

Purify your breath for the evening kiss 
with the goody that’s good for. you.

To many of us it seems like yester
day when we stared at the “greatest 
thing of the century—the new horse
less carriage, the first motor car (for 
the word “Automobile” had not yet 
been coined.) 
sight and to our boyish imagination 
eclipsed all we had ever seen either 
,in visible machinery or invisible 
magic.

To the wiseacres of the day the 
thing was a nine-days’ wonder, a 
freak of some

: >1

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome, 
a sour, gassy, or out-of-order stom
ach five minutes afterwards.

ever re-

It was a wonderful

n .1

conflagrations were caused by gross 
carelessness, and of the presumed 
causes 13 were attributed to defec
tive chimneys and flues,

r.
crazy conception, a 

silly and very expensive toy, design
ed and constructed by some fellows 
who had more money than time they 
knew what to do with, but to the 
serious rank and file such a thing 
could have no practical value.

“Replace the horse!” Never in this 
world however long it might last! 
And just there the prophets 
right, for it will never oust our four- 
footed friend from the economy of 
nature in general, and our social en
vironment in particular. What has 
happened in the interval scarcely 
eeds felling, but it is just this: the 

horse is of greater value and is in 
greater demand to-day for that rea
sonable and legitimate position it was 
“designed and built” to fill in the ser
vice of man.

ÎK:. SPECTACLE AT OTTAWA.
i
i
!

-peakers and Liberal papers 
" endeavoring to make the 

pretence that their blocking 
: Ottawa haver been adopted 

1 anadian automy”; to save 
self-respect” and a lot 

- buncombe of similar tone. 
• itter of fact it is not being 
anything of the kind, and 

">' know it..

(1
stoves and furnaces, 8 thawing pipes, 
9 electrical defects, 7 hot ashes,

were ItTe
Ti

iSsÊHm
'X

%
!■in, sole, and sordid object is

iuivk into power "once more, 
'lesirc is accelerated because Relief in five minutes from allc

1 sh to have another crack at 
Laurier, as there is no other

developing.
“Canadian autonomy,” eh? 

■at essential is that imperilled 
*lc Borden plan? Not to the 

1 a fraction of one scintilla.
a nation, within the great 

I'-mplte, is, and always will 
”eh, and the wording of the 
proposals still furtheir em- 

' that fact.
:‘ve “Canadian self-respect”

MBut what a change has come over 
things since then! In those ddys the 
horse on the street or toiling under 
its crushing burden along the coun
try road was no more the subject of 
commiseration than is the Auto-truck 
of our city. While the rudely fashion
ed motor car has developed in less 
time than a quarter of a century into 
one of the biggest industries oil earth, 
who will say that the value of horse 
flesh has depreciated, or that at the 
same time tttere has not been" an 
equally sensible betterment in the 
quality and number of pre-bred 
horses

There is another feature of sur
passing importance to our national 
life which the automobile industry 
has been directly responsible for—the 
improvement of the public roads. 
What our country roads and prairie 
trails were but a few years ago can
not be likened to anything else, for 
we know of nothing else in Western 
Canada that would enable us to com
plete comfiànsoh'. Éven now they are 
notoriously bad in many places, but 
the “good roads” mission work that 
is now in progress, we believe, will 
mean within the next few years prob-

oughly cure almost any case of dys 
p psia, indigestion * any other 
stomach disorder.

greater care..
in '

1

BETTER THAN SPANKING Abundant Health is assured when 
there Is good - blood in the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good' blood. Begin taking it 
now. ■ It is just what the system 
needs at this time and will do you 
great good. Sharpens the appetite, 
steadies the nerves.

Ip . ;
1P ;
!

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan’Drug Co., Dept. 291, 
Chicago, 111., have discovered 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends aibout this remedy.

li.r,

~ ■ • VHft, -
not a

a1 maltcr of fact, it has for long
1,1 the

,;n*

BUY IT BY THE BOX :

SEALED TENDERSgreat, yes, very great, 
1 °f Canada, that she has for 

ll "wed the Mother Land, at 
1 of millions; to keep 
"r the defence, among other 

of the Empire, of Canadian 
,in'l Canadian trade routes.

1 O'irden project is to remove 
!j! ""worthy stain.

'fonisters of a Liberal govern- 
1 the Old Land have stated 

" "«"urgency contribution will

JI:-3>" .It costs less—of any dealer—and 
retains its freshness until used.

OEALED TENDERS for the erection and 
O completion of an eight-room School 
Building at Bellvlew will be received up 
till 6 o’clock p.m., Thursday, March 20, 
1913. A marked cheque, equal to 5 per 
cent, of the bid, must accompany each 
tender.

Plana and specifications may be seen at 
Of (he Architects, Messrs. Taylor 

* Taylor, Hope Chambers, Brantford, Ont.
All tenders shall be marked "Tender,” 

and addressed to R. W. Henry, Esq., Sec.- 
Trees. 8. 8. No. 23, Brantford Township, 
Brantford P.O.

Lowest ot any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Brantford, March 7, 1918.

up a
cures

■Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations Made

in Canada

Wm. Wrlflley Jr. Co„ lid.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

Tl,
the office

1»B» D’Emo, Adv., Chicago

f

I

*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 78.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
. Interest Paid on Deposits

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings frdm 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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